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DIGEST:

1. Prior decision is affirmed upon reconsideration
since it has not been shown that prior decision
was based on errors of fact or law.

2. Proaester has burden of affirmatively proving its
case. Where protester's and agency's conflicting
statements constitute only available evidence,
protester hes not met ourden.

3. Protester was awarded contract with Army. Quantity
of'task orders issued under that contract is matter
of contract administration and not for review by
GAO.

By letter of September 6, 1979, counsel for Technical
Services Corporation has requested reconsideration of our
decision in the matter of Technical. Services Corporation;
Arte'ch Corporation; a'nd.Sach's/Freeman Associates, Inc.,
B-190945, B719 0 970, B190992,f.-August 25, 1978, 78-2 CPD 145.
In that decision, we held in p'art that Technical Services'
protest against allegedly illegal sole-source contract
extensions beyond the 'end of the contract option period by
the Department of the Army was untimely filed and refused
to consider the merits of that part of Technical Services'
protest.. The background leadinc to Technical Services'
protest, as well as our legal analysis of t:ie protest,
was covered in-great detail in the August 25, 1978,
decision arid, therefore, will not be repeated here.

Section 20.9 of dior Bid Protest Procedures, which
provides for reconsideration of a decision, requires
that requests for reconsideration "contain a detailed
statement of the factual and legal grounds upon which
reversal or modification is deemed warranted, specify-
ing aniy errors of law made or information not previously
considered." 4 C.F.R. S 20.9(a) (1978). Technical
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Services' request for reconsideration basically reit-
erates the background and legal arguments presented in
tne original protest and disagrees with the equity of
our decision. Since the protester has made no showing
that our prior conclusion is erroneous, we see no reason
to consider these arguments further. However, Technical
Services has raised several other matters which we desire
to address.

Technicas Services states that our review "con-
stituted nothing more than an adoption of the agency's
erroneous assertions without serious consideration of"
the significantissues which were raised." We point ott
that Technical Services' protest, as well as the related
Artech and Sachs/Freeman protests, was decided after ver-
careful scrutiny of three separate agency reports and a
supplemental agency report on 'the protests,, voluminous
communications from all three protesters, written input
from many interested parties, and 'the ecisions of the
Size Appeals Board',of the Small Buiness Administration
regarding the prot'sted solicitations. Mo'reover,,a
conference was held on April 17, 1978, on the subject
protests, and all protesters, other interested parties,
representatives of the Small Busintis Administration
and the Army were invited to attend and submiQ written
comments after the conference. Only after a",'careful
review of all of this written material and supporting
documentation did we reach a final decision on the
matter. We also wiih to point out that the protester
has the burden of affirmatively proving its' case.
Where th@, conflicting statements of tin prto L2ster cnd
the cbntt'.icting agency constitute the oi>ly :-vailable
evidence, we do not believe that the protcsterbhas met
the burdenr of affirmatively proving its case. The Public
Research Institute of tha Center for Naval Analvses of
the University o: Rochester, B-107639, August IS, 1977,
77-2 CPD 116.

Technical, Services also complains that, although
it we; awarded&6ne of the three contracts which resulted
frai. the prote.ted solicitations, the awardees under the
other two solicitations have ben is.sued task orders for
a much greater dollar value of work under their contracts.
Our bid protest function is to see that solicitationa for
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ai-& award of Governm.int contracts are conducted in accor-
dance with applicable procurement laws and regulations,
The quantity of task orders issued under tha: contract is
clearly a matter of dcntract adoinistration bithLn the
discretion of the cc`.,tracting activity and is not a matter
for review by our Office.

Therefore, the prior decision in affirmed.'

Deputy Comp roller i"ener
of the UniteJ. States




